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I Came Across Her
Prayer Card

I am very impressed with Dora.
About three weeks ago, I came
across her prayer card in a
chapel and I said to myself, "If I
feel like I'm 'in a hole' for how
bad I feel, then what could be
better than to pray to Dora 'del
Hoyo' (Spanish for 'of the
hole')." I even started to use her
name as a password, to remind
myself to pray to her.
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I am very impressed with Dora.
About three weeks ago, I came across
her prayer card in a chapel and I said
to myself, "If I feel like I'm 'in a hole'
for how bad I feel, then what could
be better than to pray to Dora 'del
Hoyo' (Spanish for 'of the hole')." I
even started to use her name as a
password, to remind myself to pray
to her.

A short while ago I went to my
sister's house and I saw Dora's prayer
card in the kitchen... I asked my
sister what Dora was doing there.
She told me that for the past month
she had been praying to Dora for
me... I almost broke into tears,
because my sister hadn't told me this
before. Through Dora's intercession, I
may renegotiate the mortgage on my
house.

A little later on, I went to a doctor
who seems to have hit upon the
treatment that will work for me - as



of a few days later, with his
medicines and instructions, I have
been able to do things that were
previously beyond the capacity of my
limited strength. My children are
witnessing a change, they say. I ask
Dora that this change will also
become palpable in my work as soon
as possible... indeed, she surely
knows how important that is. In that
regard, I would like to feel as proud
as she did.

C. (México)
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